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THE SPIRIT OF DAVY AND OF FRANKLIN
It is only for the waul of the spirit, not the genius, of Davy or Franklin,
that the career of improvement is not ten times as rapid as il has hithertobeen. No doubt thousands of valuable facts are observed, wondered at,
and forgotten, without a single effort to draw them into die service of
society. This is rendered clearer by the truth that the most important im-
provements in the arts have been made by those who have pursued avo-
cations remote from the business into which these improvements have
been introduced, and who had of course little opportunity for observation
or example. Arkwright, the inventer of the spinning jenny, was a barber;
and Walt, the immortal author of the present steam-engine, was a philo-
sopliical-inulrument maker. Papin, who invented the digester and safety /
valve, was a doctor of medicine ; Savory, who produced ihe first steam-
engine, was commissioner of sick and wounded soldiers ; Nevvcomen
and Cawley, authors of ihe atmospheric engine, were, the one an iron-
monger, and the other a glazier. . The inventer of the air-pump, Otto
de Guericke, was burgomaster of Magdeburg. The projector of thatinvaluable instrument, the mariner's compass, was John di Gioja, a no-bleman of Amalphi in the kingdom of Naples. Fahrenheit, who first
applied mercury to thermometric uses, was a bankrupt merchant. Fer-
guson, the astronomer, was a shepherd, and afterwards a miniature paint-
er ; Godfrey, of quadrant fame, was a common glazier ; and Dr. Priestley,
the great mineralogist Many, and Cartwriglii who invented the power-
loom, were clergymen. Riilenhouse was a farmer, and entirely a self-
taught mechanician ; Franklin was at first a tallow-chandler, and subse-
quently a printer ; and Fulton a portrait painter. John Hunter, who
created a new era in surgery, commenced life as a cabinetmaker. The
greatest engineers whom the world ever saw, are Rennie and Telford.
To them is Great Britain indebted for a greater amount of her presentprosperity, than perhaps to any other individuals living. Yet these men
were common stonecutters, both of them educated lo the manual labor
of dressing stones. The last of the great inventions in steam machinery,
is that which enables steam to propel locomotives on common roads.
The credit of this invaluable discovery belongs to a practitioner of medi-
cine and a chemist, of Cornwall, in England. Dr. Gurney has alreadv
acquired distinction by bringing his fine conception into useful action ;
but when we look forward to the time, which will assuredly come, when
the traveller and his goods will be conveyed by land with as much ease,
and with more safely, than at present by water ; when we perceive that
roads'may be made in almost every direction, and in adequate number,
we shall have a better estimation of the magnitude and momentous cha-
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racter of the experiments to which alone, unaided, and under every dis-
couragement, this second Fulton resolutely and confidently appealed.This very generation will do him full justice, for, in a very few years,horses will nearly disappear from our great roads, and almost every one
will travel by steam. Scarcely one of the many surprising and beautiful
inventions of ihe prolific genius of New England, has been made by
those practically familiar with ihe art to which it is auxiliary. The rea-
son of ibis apparent paradox seems lo me obvious. Even there, in intel-
lectual New England, where all else is philosophy, a trade is taught prac-
tically, and solely so. It is carefully divested of philosophy, and is made,
as far as possible, merely mechanical. There is a dull routine through
which every apprentice travels to the station of a journeyman. The lesshe thinks, the more he will work, and the more immediately profitable
will be his labor. When once the circle has been completed, its dull,
unvarying round is again and again traversed, until a deviation would beirksome. A man thus trained to the habitual exclusion of curiosity and
understanding, although he may make a very good thinker in other mat-
ters, cannot readily apply his reason lo the familiar labors of his vocation.
When very young, I had occasion to observe the labors of a very sensi-
ble man, who pursued the business of a carpenter. At that time he was
frequently employed in sawing out square apertures in boards, and always
bored three holes at ihe points where were to be placed three angles of
tin: square. These augur-holes were made for the introduction of a saw.
I immediately perceived that two augur-holes would suffice, and inquired
how many lióles were necessary lo effect his purpose. Instantly, aye,instantly, he saw that two were as good as three, and with a sigh la-
mented thai, as he had been taught, he had bored thousands of unneces-
sary holes, and wasted much valuable lime.
The absence of philosophical curiosity and spirit prevenís, not only
the proper use of new facts elicited by accident, but the scientific de-
ductions, by which important novelties may be indefinitely increased.
A merely practical acquaintance with a trade renders one insensible to its
defects, and ignorant of ils capacities of improvement. A merely theo-
retic cultivation of it, encourages impracticable speculations, and hinders
us from carrying even beneficial suggestions inlo useful operation. Hence
the most advantageous position in which a mechanic can be placed, is
that which combines knowledge of principles', and familiarity with prac-
tical detail ; intellectual comprehension, and manual dexterity ; the power
to conceive, and the ability lo execute. But to reach this enviable con-
dition, he must take care to think, as well as work, and never suffer any
process to pass, without considering it as a philosophical experiment,
illustrative of some general principle ; for such is in truth every act of
mechanical labor.
Nor should he remain satisfied with anything, merely because it is thepractice of others, and take it for granted thai any process is as perfect
as it may be rendered. I believe that discoveries have been very fre-quently postponed by the neglect to ask the simple question, " Is this
instrument or this process as perfect as it can be made ? " It is not so
'
much ihe want of talent, as of ihe spirit of inquiry, that has retarded sofrequently the progress of improvemet. Of this fact we have many re-
markable proofs. When Arkwright practised the trade of a barber, he
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formed an acquaintance with a neighboring spinner, who had discovered a
leant. It was the want of machinery with which to spin cotton. That
suggestion induced Arkwright to go to work on the subject, and he soon
supplied the want, accumulated a fortune, became a baronet and high
sheriff of an English county. A conversation relative to the discovery
of Arkwright taking place in the presence of a clergyman of the name ofCartwright, one of tho parly said, " We now want an invention by which
we can weave without hand." Cartwright had not seen a loom, but re-
solved lo discover a method of weaving by water or steam. In ibis, be
so well succeeded, as lo receive from ihe British Parliament, for the in-
vention of the power-loom, nearly fifty thousand dollars. When SirHumphrey Davy published his expensive and imperfect method of ob-
taining potassium, Guy Lussac and Thenard perceived the want of a
better method, and instantly devised the one which is now used.
Dr. J. K. Mitchell on Practical Chemistry.
REMOVAL OF ENLARGED TONSILS
To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
New York, March 18, 1834.
Sir,—Observing in a late number of your work an inquiry concerningthe mode of operating for the removal of enlarged tonsils, 1 lake theliberty to enclose to you a brief account of an instrument invented by
my much esteemed friend and family physician, Abraham L. Cox, M.D.
of this city. I never look upon my beloved eldest son, now growing up lall
and healthy, in his lililí year, and then recur to the period of his first
coining under the hands of Dr. Cox, without feeling a gush of gratitude,
both lo him and to God, and a sense of obligation lo diffuse ihe know-
ledge of this easy remedy as widely as possible.
lours respectfully, Joshua Leavitt.
PRACTICAL remarks on enlarged tonsils, with A NEW ArrARATUS FOR
THEIR REMOVAL. BY ABRAHAM L. COX, M.D.
Enlargement of the tonsil is an exceedingly prevalent complaint, andis sometimes ihe unsuspected cause of habitual quinsy, partial deafness,
a peculiar guttural (hange in the voice, and continual difficulty of deglu-
tition and respiration.
In many recent and transient swellings of these glands, no operation
whatever is necessary ; and in others of-considerable tumefaction and in-flaininaiion, slight scarifications produce the most perfect relief.There are cases, however, where, from the frequent recurrence of in-flammations, or from some idiosyncrasy of constitution, these tumorsbecome permanently enlarged, and occasion the symptoms already
mentioned.
Partial deafness results from the pressure of the glands upon the orifice
of the eustachian tube. Difficulty of deglutition is the consequence ofthe glands being themselves acted on by every attempt at swallowing.This occasions pain and inflammation in the surrounding (issues, and an
aggravation of all the symptoms.Sometimes the obstruction to respiration produces death. I was told
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